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Christmas Agate — A Superior Specimen ! 
Christmas agate found in a Rockland, Michigan, gravel pit and posted on Flickr by Captain Tenneal. 

 

This example of Lake Superior agate is noted for its rich red, orange, and yellow coloring. This color 

scheme is caused by the oxidation of iron. Iron leached from rocks provided the pigment that gives 

the gemstone its beautiful array of color. The concentration of iron and the amount of oxidation   

determine the color within or between an agate's bands. There can also be white, grey, black and tan 

strips of color as well. 

 

The gemstone comes in various sizes. The gas pockets in which the agates formed were primarily 

small, about 1 cm in diameter. A few Lake Superior agates have been found that are 22 cm in      

diameter with a mass exceeding 10 kilograms. Very large agates are extremely rare. 

 

The most common type of Lake Superior agate is the fortification agate with its eye-catching     

banding patterns. Each band, when traced around an exposed pattern or "face," connects with itself 

like the walls of a fort, hence the name fortification agate. 
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Program Meetings: 6:45 - 8:45 
p.m. on the third Tuesday of each 
month  at the Pasadena Central 
Library at 285 E. Walnut Street. 
Doors open at 6 p.m.  Guests are 
welcome! 
 
Field Trips are scheduled each 
month. Refer to the bulletin and 
website for date, location and info.  
 
Workshop:  The use of the club’s 
equipment is available to members 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the 
second Sunday of each month in 
our shop at 97 E. Montecito Ave., 
Sierra Madre. There are two    
sessions - from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 1 to 4:30 p.m. Equipment profi-
ciency is  required and instruction is 
free. Fees are $3 per session or $5 
for a full day. Bring lunch! 

Membership per calendar year is only 
$25, $15 for a second adult member in 
the same house.  Junior members and 
the third or more members at the same 
house are $10. Initiation fee is $2 per 
person and membership badges are 
$7.50. Renewals are due by the Octo-
ber General Meeting and delinquent 
after December 31st.  Mail checks for 
membership to P.O. Box 5025, Pasa-
dena CA  91117-0025. 
 
Website: 
 www.pasadenalapidarysociety.org 
Email:  pasadenalapidary@aol.com  
 

Board Meetings: 7:00 p.m. on the 
first Thursday of the month at the         
Castellano Building at 401 W. Colorado 

Blvd Monrovia, CA. A map and        
directions are on the website. All 
members are welcome to attend! 

Safety:  Liability waivers, eye      
protection, closed-toe, flat-heel shoes 
and machinery safe-practices are 
mandatory for all participants. Work-
shops are for adult members and 
junior members eight and older with 
adult   supervision.  

Membership Information and Meeting Locations 

FAIR USE NOTICE. This publication 
may contain copyrighted material the 
use of which has not been specifically 
authorized by the copyright owner.  
 
We are making such material available 
in our efforts to advance the educational 
understanding of the amateur jewelry 
fabrication and rock collecting hobbies. 
 
We believe this constitutes a 'fair use' of 
any such copyrighted material as 
provided for in section 107 of the U.S. 
Copyright Law.  
 
If you wish to use material from this 
publication for commercial or purposes 
of your own that go beyond 'fair use', 
you must obtain permission from the 
copyright owner.  

Newsletter Articles, ads or      

corrections should be sent to the 
editor: Mark Nelson, P.O. Box 5025, 
Pasadena CA 91117-0025 or by 
email to pasadenalapidary at 

aol.com. (909) 996-1784. 

     A majority vote of the board     
defeated a motion by Mark and Linda 
Nelson to approve the adult and junior 
members who were unanimously 
nominated by the membership. The 
members will have an opportunity to 
vote on their preference by November 
28th.  
     A plan to require all members to 
demonstrate a knowledge of workshop 
safety was approved by the board and 
a special badge will be created for 
every member to show that he or she 
has received the safety training.  
 
 

In spite of the cold pre-Thanksgiving 
weather there were 36 members and 6 
guests at the meeting. 
  
Chris Kyte spoke about Elestial     
Crystals, their beauty and metaphysical 
properties and had several examples 
to display.  
 
Mona Ross showed a video about the 
mining of semi-precious gems in the 
forests and mountains of Bolivia and 
Columbia. 
 
The abundant raffle prizes were    
enjoyed by all! 

April  Meeting 

Officers 

 
Ellen Ferrell,  President 

(727) 512-0381 
Ellenbf2007 at aol.com 

 
Mona Ross, Vice President 

(626) 437-0150 
mlr.attofgrat at gmail.com 

 
Mark Nelson, Secretary 

(909) 996-1784 
Mnelsonair at aol.com 

 
Linda Nelson, CPA, Treasurer  

(909) 851-4407 
Lnelsn at verizon.net 

November Board Meeting                 
by Mark Nelson, Secretary 

 President’s Message 

Dear Members, 
     I hope everyone had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving with their families.  
The weather was nice which made 
for an exceptional day. A lot of you 
probably hit the Black Friday sales, I 

hope you found great    bargains. 
     Our club was invited to be guest at Jewel 
Tunnel in Baldwin Park for their open house and 
special sale. I was there and saw many of our 
members enjoying themselves, catching up with 
others and enjoying the nice lunch that was 
served. But most of all, I think everyone went 
away with some nice rocks or slabs or cabs or 
many other things to choose from. It was a great 
outing for everyone. 

     Our general membership meeting held on 
November 22nd was well attended by our 
members and four guests. We all enjoyed 
the programs! Chris Kyte shared his knowl-
edge of Elestial, a new mineral for most of 
us. It was very interesting, thank you Chris.  
Mona Ross, vice president and program 
chair, presented a video of the mining of 
amethyst in Bolivia.  Very beautiful mine and 
well presented.  
     The field trip to Owens Valley was     
cancelled because Joe Goetz, our field trip 
leader was ill. Rex Nishimura, Jay Valle,  
Tony and Sandy Fender led a trip to Afton 
Canyon.  
     Our members attending the CFMS meet-
ing in Visalia were Joe and Marcia Goetz, 
Tony and Sandy Fender and Mark and Linda 

Nelson. Joe serves as Federation Director and 
was appointed to the Nominating Committee, 
Marcia was installed as the new Secretary, Tony 
was installed as 2nd Vice President. Mark serves 
as the Safety Chair and Linda chairs the finance 
committee. Congratulations to everyone. 
     Our workshop is scheduled for December 11th 
from 9 am until 5 pm. Cleanup begins at 4:30 pm. 
Phil Lahr will be teaching a class in byzantine 
chain making beginning at 10 am. Supplies will 
be provided for the first 15 members in the class.  
     I look forward to seeing everyone at the party 
on the 8th and at the workshop on the 11th. 
 

Ellen  
Ellen Ferrell, President 
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Meeting and General Society Information 

The Annual Club Show is held the 
second weekend of March at the 
Masonic Center, 3130 Huntington 
Drive,  San Marino. 

Advertising - a business card size 
ad is available for $99 per year or 
$10 per edition.  Submit text, logos, 
business card or other copy to the 
editor at the address or email listed 
on this page. 
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November Program Meeting 

We will see you at the 70th Anniver-
sary and Holiday Party! Let Cindy 
know what food item you will bring. 
There will be a raffle for those who 
bring a food item for the Food Drive! 

December Holiday Meeting 



EDUCATIONAL  OUTEACH  

By Ed Imlay 
Chair, Education Committee           

 
Jennifer Nishimura has joined the Education Commit-
tee, which gave a presentation to the Washington 
S.T.E.A.M. Academy in Pasadena. To schedule our 
very special educational presentation to your group or 
school contact Ed by phone at (626) 286-8215 or by 
email: edimlay at hotmail .com 

 
Identification: Would you like to know the name of a rock you have acquired? 
If you can polish or knock a small window off of a corner without damaging the 
rest of the specimen, please do so to expose the inside. Set it on the display 
table at the rear of the meeting room with a note asking “What is this?” and ask 
me about it! 
 
Display Table: At the January Program Meeting you may display items of 
general interest, workshop projects and items you collected on field trips.  
Celebrate our gemstone of the month - Garnet - by wearing or displaying 
something made from these birthstones!  
 

DECEMBER. December birthdays have claim to three                           
gemstones; Zircon, Tanzanite and Turquoise. Each of these gemstones 
carries a unique blue tone making it a perfect birthstone to wear to this 
month’s 70th Anniversary Holiday Party! 

      

Ed’s Corner 

Ed Imlay at a local school 

Sunshine: Congratulations to Sonia Schwartz on 

her marriage to Mark Balthazor! ∞ Congratulations to 
PLS members who have been asked to serve the 
CFMS at last month’s Directors meeting — Marcia 
Goetz (Secretary), Mark Nelson (Safety Committee 
Chair), Linda Nelson (Financial Advisory Committee 

Chair).∞ Joshua Sanchez is fully recovered from his appendectomy and 
will be with his family for Thanksgiving ∞ Hailey Carter has been accepted 
to college in Florida!  
 
The Pasadena Lapidary Society has a Sunshine 
Committee to send cards and words of comfort and 
support and congratulations to our  members who 
are in need or who are deserving of it.  Call me    
already….or email me! My contact info is shown above 

Welcome  
New Members !! 

 
The Society is continually seeking new members, ideas and enthusiasm to 
assist us in sharing the enjoyment and understanding of earth sciences. 
We welcome our newest members - Kimberly Doyle, Megan Heffner, 
Atticus Ige, Tennyson Kwok, Irene Leumg, Michael Perez, Tom    
Waldron, Terry Waldron and Tanaka Noonan (Jr.)    
 
Share the lapidary and jewelry hobby! Invite your friends and neighbors to 
one of our monthly meetings to learn more about the Pasadena  Lapidary 

Society!    

WORKSHOP — Byzantine Chain  

This month we will have two classes in byzantine 
chain making! The byzantine weave makes a lovely 
smooth chain that surprisingly proves easier to make 
than it is to spell.  
 
The Society will provide materials (anodized alumi-
num colored jump rings) for the first 15 participants 

to assemble a complete bracelet.  
 
Bring two pairs of smooth faced chain or needle nosed pliers (a few loaners 
will be available) and either an Optivisor or reading glasses. Other items 
that can be helpful are a cloth pad to work on (so the rings don’t roll away) 
and a pointed awl or bamboo skewer. The first class will start about 10 am 
and an afternoon session will start at 1:30 - if there are materials remaining 
and new students for the afternoon session. It takes 3 to 4 hours to com-
plete the bracelet, depending upon your level of experience.  

If anyone wants to work with their own material, call Phil Lahr at 818 926-
3163 for advice on ring sizes and quantities.  
 
All members must have a new safety orientation prior to 
using the workshop. If you have not received the new 
workshop orientation, please call me to be scheduled. 
909-593-2781 or by email at:  gem.quest at verizon .net                               

 ——- Carolyn Duncan, Workshop Chair 

Meeting Refreshments:  
 
Program Meeting Refreshments — Thanks to 
Jeff Dengrove, Martha Wilson and Victor  
Castellano for bringing refreshments to the 

November meeting!  To volunteer to bring refreshments ∞ 
Contact me at  (626) 833-8710 or by email at grammiecyn at 
verizon.net.…. Cindy Lamarche  

ROCK OF THE MONTH PRESENTATION   
To sign up to talk about YOUR favorite stone or related 
subject contact us by email at pasadenalapidary at aol .com.  
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Follow us on Twitter!  
 

https://twitter.com/pasalapidary 

"By her who is this month was born 

No gem save garnets shall be worn 

They will ensure her constancy 

True friendship and fidelity."       
                                                                       Source:  Gregorian Calendar - 1582 

Rockhound and Junior Rockhound Of The Year!  
Thanks to everyone who participated in helping our active members 
receive the honor of being named as our 2017 Rockhound Of The 
Year and the Junior Rockhound Of The Year! The Board will ratify your     
decision at the December Board Meeting!  

We are sorry to lose any member! The final date for our 
2016 membership renewal was December 1st. A BIG 
thank you to all who sent their renewals!  
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Painite that are faceted, but due to the gemstone’s rarity, most        
specimens are kept in their raw, uncut form.  
 
While most of the known specimens of Painite in the world are currently 
stored in private collections, some specimens are up for sale — and 
many others are still waiting to be found by future collectors! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: Painite Crystal 
Photo Source: Mindat.org 
http://www.mindat.org/arphotos/329h251-0347528001204584091.jpg 
 
Research sources for this article include: 

 “Five Gems Worth More than Diamonds | Gems & Jewelry Inc.” 
Gems and Jewelry Inc. N.p., 24 Feb. 2014. Web. 9 July 2016 

 O’Donoghue, Michael, ed. Gems. 6th ed. Burlington MA: Butter-
worth-Heinemann, 2006. 

 “Painite.” :Mineral Information and Data. N.p., 1 July 2016. Web. 9 
July 2016. 

 Ralph, Jolyon, and Katya Ralph. “Painite.” Gemstone Information. 
N.p., n.d. Web. 8 July 2016.  

 Symes, R. F., and R. R. Harding. Crystal and Gem. New York: 
Knopf, 1991. 

Mining Supplies and Rock Shop 
9565 “C” Street, Suite K, Hesperia, CA 

We buy and sell gold and silver and carry a nice supply of rocks 
and minerals, jewelry, findings, tumbled glass and rocks, rock 
slabs and cabs, silver wire and sheet, beads, and more. 

 
 
 

We support lapidary clubs! 

The History Project reminder… 
Attention veteran PLS members! Do you have old pictures 
from pre-Year 2K days of the Pasadena Lapidary Society? 
Fond memories you would like to share? Any Club memora-
bilia from the years spanning 1946 – 2009? If so, the History 
Committee would love to talk with you! Please contact Eliza-
beth Weston at 213-308-5558 or Mona Ross at 626-437-

0150. All members are invited to help! Toss an email to Elizabeth at pasade-

Painite: A Gem Collector’s Dream 
By Paolo Sanchez, Junior Member, Pasadena Lapidary Society 

 
A few years ago, a friend of mine asked me a very interesting ques-
tion:  

“What is the rarest gem in the world?”  
 
I never really thought of that question before, but once I heard it from 
him, that question was stuck in my mind for days. This started weeks 
of research in books and on the Internet. Finally, I stumbled upon a 
rather convincing candidate to the answer:     Painite. 
 
Although I am still not sure that this gem is really the rarest gem on 
Earth, I am quite certain that this gem is at least one of the rarest! For 
the first thirty years after its initial discovery, only three specimens of 
Painite were known! Today, there are still only a little more than one 
thousand known specimens of Painite — but this is only a very small 
handful if you compare it with the number of specimens of other gem-
stones! 
 
Painite has a rather complex chemical formula — CaZrB[Al9O18] — 
consisting of calcium, zirconium, aluminum, boron, and oxygen. Its 
color ranges from red to orange to brown, and it exhibits pleochroism, 
meaning that it would appear to change color when viewed from  
different angles. This gemstone has a hardness of eight on the Mohs 
scale, and it is found in only one known locality in the world. This 
locality is near a small town situated in the mountains of central 
Myanmar, where other gems such as rubies and sapphires are found.  
And no, this gem is not called painite because it gives you sores and 
aches (even though it can be a pain to try to obtain a specimen). 
Actually, this gem was named after the British mineralogist, Arthur 
C.D. Pain, who stumbled upon the stone in one of the gem markets of 
Myanmar in the early 1950s. 
 
Although Painite isn’t as popular as the diamond, it can sell for prices 
much higher than diamonds themselves. Because of its extreme  
rarity, plenty of gem collectors around the world are willing to spend    
thousands to get just a small piece of this elusive stone. At the    
Tucson Gem Show, prices for Painite were seen to be up to $60,000 
per carat! Today, there are a few hundred known specimens of   

 It is our 70th Year and the Pasadena Lapidary Society has 
been awarded the #1 Gold All American Club Award! The 
best   lapidary society in North America! We are going to cele-
brate this with a holiday dinner party! 
Where: The Lodge At Sierra Madre (33 E Sierra Madre Boule-
vard in Sierra Madre).  
When: Thursday, December 8th, 5pm - 7:30pm. 

Cost: Bring a food item for the Friends In Deed Food Bank! 
Dinner: Potluck style. Attire: Holiday Casual 
 
I NEED YOUR HELP ! I need help decorating the hall and setting up the event, 
starting at 4:30pm.  I need to know who is coming and what food item you will 
bring.  
There will be a refrigerator, if needed, and power for crock pots and hot plates. 
We will need main food dishes, salads, sides, baked items like rolls, and deserts. 
PLS will furnish coffee, tea,  water, plates, utensils, napkins and centerpieces. To 
coordinate the meal items, contact me with either what you know you will bring, 
or if we can suggest an item for you to bring if we are short. If you can help with 
the centerpieces, come join me at my home in La Verne.  
     Contact me, Cindy Lamarche, at (626) 833-8710 or by email at grammiecyn at 
verizon.net 

This Space Available 
For a special message for our members! 

See ad rates on page 2. 

Gold panning equipment, dry washers, gold pans, metal 
detectors, tumblers, rock saws, polishing equipment, lost wax 
casting, soldering silver and gold jewelry.  
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Armando Pedroza 
Pasadena Lapidary Society 

www.forestandsun.com 

Full Tree Services, Property Maintenance, Land-
scape Design and Installation, Hardscape      
Services, Petrified Wood features, Retaining 
Walls, Driveways, Water Features, Outdoor   
Kitchens - and more!  References and photos. 

Activities, Tips and Information 

 

Find or see something interesting on your field trip, vacation or 
show? Send a photo and description to the Editor by the 15th of the 
month! We’d all like to see them!  

Activities, Tips and Information 

 

 

 Y2K Jewelers 

917 W. Arrow Highway 

San Dimas, CA 91773 

(909) 592-4200 

A 3rd generation family jewelry business. We manufacture our jewelry, as 
well as repurpose antique jewelry. We repair your old or broken jewelry in 
our store.  At Y2K Jewelers we strive to make high quality, beautiful jewelry. 
Come in today to be blown away by our beautifully unique jewelry! Bring this 
bulletin for a special Lapidary Society discount! 

December Food Drive!   
Buy one extra item when you next shop for 
your household. Clean out your pantry!  Bring 
them to a Society event this month. Non-
Perishable Foods such as peanut butter, 
tuna, chicken, chili, beef stew, dry beans, 

pasta, oats, rice, cereal, milk (shelf stable or powder), jelly, tomato 
sauces, soups, cooking oil and other baking Items, travel soaps and 
shampoo items. Bring Perishable Foods - such as fresh fruits and 
vegetables from your garden, milk, yogurt, cheese, eggs, cold cuts 
and frozen chicken to upcoming December Society events. See the 
Calendar Page of the web site for more information. 

*Doing together what 

we cannot do alone 

The Field Trip to Jewel Tunnel was very popular !! 

Ed Imlay was shopping for new 
additions to his classroom rock and 
mineral presentation ! 
                                                Photo by Tim Dirks 

Martha Wilson and Mickey Moriarty found 
an amethyst heart to bring a smile ! 

 
 

Photo by Mark Nelson. 

It iwas hard for Mary Kirmil to make 
up her mind when the carved stone 
hearts come in so many variations of 
the color PINK !! 
 

Photo by Tim Dirks. 

Member Creations 

Left: Pendant with a Fortifica-
tion Agate set in twisted sterling 
wire by Gloria Biesterfeld 

Left: Pendant by Stepha-
nie Trat features Labra-

dorite topped by a Moon-
stone and surrounded by 

Hemetite. 

Pendant 
Ellen Ferrell used a sterling teaspoon to 

create a bale for a jade cabochon!  

Members came expecting a lot of 
rocks stacked as high as this wall of 
Santa Fe Dam  
                                                Photo by Tim Dirks 

Instead they found collectible rocks 
and minerals stacked almost as 

high as the dam! 
 

Photo by Mark Nelson. 

Tim Dirks was surrounded by specimens 
everywhere he looked! 
 
 Photo by Mary Kirmil 

Mark and Linda Nelson were looking for 
items for the Food Drive prize raffle at the 
December Holiday Party !! 
                                                               Photo by Tim Dirks 

Send a photo of your 
creation by text to 

909.996.1784 or by email 
to pasadenalapidary at 

aol.com. 

Right: This pendant by 
Stephanie Trat surrounds 

a ruby with polished 
Sunstone! 

Left: This Ruby was set 
in 14k gold and 14kGF 

by Mark Nelson 

Above: “Splattered” silver 
bracelet made of scrap by 
Carolyn Duncan! 



FIELD  TRIPS 
By Joe Goetz 

The field trip for December is 
to nowhere!!!  

 
This is a very busy month getting everything 
done before Christmas. So you can dream of 
purple stones gently drifting through your 
mind, which is better than them bouncing off 

your head. If there is a place you wanted to visit this month 
you may have the time for a short day trip. Have fun and be 
safe!  
 
Thanks to Rex Nishimura for his report on the November 
CFMS Field Trip — read it on the Calendar Page of the web 
site. 
 
January’s field trip will be to Quartzsite. Most of us will be 
leaving the day after the Program Meeting to take in the 
Quartzsite Pow Wow show. More information is on the web 
site.  

Somewhere in Calif.  

Joe Goetz 
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FEDERATION  NEWS                        
By Joe Goetz 

CFMS FALL BUSINESS MEETING  
 
The annual Fall Business Meeting and election of 2017 
Officers was held November 11 - 13, 
2016 at the Wyndham Hotel, off Hwy 
198 in Visalia, CA.  I’m pleased to 

report that Linda Nelson was appointed by CFMS 
President Margaret Kolaczyk to chair the Financial 
Advisory Committee. Mark Nelson was appointed to 
chair the Safety Committee, Joe Goetz was appointed 
to the Nominating Committee and Marcia Goetz 
was elected as Secretary.  

 

Keeping Public Lands Open  
For Rock Collecting 

The recent Envisioning Session for the Mojave Trails 
National Monument (MTNM) was held in Barstow, recently. Rex         
Nishimura, of the Pasadena Lapidary Society, was in attendance and has 
a thoughtful report on the proceedings. See Rex’s report on the Member 
Tools page of the web site! 

Adults:  What kind of rock is on the background of the cover pages? 

CFMS - California Federation of Mineralogical Societies 

The answers to this month’s quiz can be found in this bulletin. The first Adult and Junior 
Members to correctly answer these questions will win a special prize at the next Program 
Meeting.   

Email your answer to the Society’s email address: pasadenalapidary at aol.com 

Juniors: What do you call a periodic table with gold     
missing?                    

AFMS - American Federation of Mineralogical Societies 

Congratulations to Harold Vannatta who knew that the type 
of rocks that our like-minded friends warn you not to 

pick up — is Leaverite !!  
 

Congratulations also to Allyson Nishimura for being the first Junior to 
answer that the kind of rock is on the cover of this month’s bulletin is —
Leaverite!  
 Prizes were awarded at the November Program Meeting! 

Joe Goetz 
Field Trip Chairman 
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Editor’s Quiz  

ROCKHOUNDS    ROCK! 
 Q: Did you hear about the geologist?                                                

A: He took his wife for granite so she left him  

 Q: What do you get when you mix sulfur, tungsten, and silver?       
A: SWAG 

 Q: What did the boy volcano say to the girl volcano? A: I Lava You! 

 Q: How did the geology student drown?                                               
A: His grades were below C-level  

 Q: What is the difference between a geologist and a chemist?        
A: A chemist will drink anything that is distilled.                                 
A: A geologist will drink anything that is fermented.  

 Watson: Holmes! What kind of rock is this!                              
Holmes: Sedimentary, my dear Watson.  

 Q: If H2O is the formula for water, what is the formula for ice?         
A: H2O cubed.  

 Q: Did you hear about the geologist who was reading a book about 
Helium? A: He just couldn't put it down.  

 

Margaret Kolaczyk 



December 3 - 4: BARSTOW, CA – Mojave Desert 
Gem & Mineral Society at the Cora Harper Commu-
nity Center, 841 S. Barstow Road. 10 - 5 daily. 
www.mdgms.net 
 
3 - 4: LAKESIDE, CA – El Cajon Valley Gem & Mineral Society at the 
Lakeside Rodeo Grounds, 12584 Mapleview Street.  9 - 4 daily. 
www.ecvgms.org      

9 - 10: RIALTO, CA – Orange Belt Mineralogical Society at the City Hall 
Lot, 105 South Palm Avenue. 9 - Dusk daily. http://
OBMSrocks.yolasite.com 
 
9 -11: COSTA MESA, CA – Wholesale and retail show; Gem Faire Inc, 
OC Fair & Event Center; 88 Fair Dr; Fri. 12-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; 
Admission $7 weekend pass, Children 11 and under free. 
www.gemfaire.com 
 
January 6 - 8: MESA, AZ – 45th Annual Flagg Gem and Mineral Show 
(Flagg Mineral Foundation) at the Mesa Community College; 1833 W 
Southern Avenue; Daily 9-5; Free parking and admission. Free activities 
for kids. Displays. Vendors with beads, fossils, gems, jewelry, lapidary 
materials and minerals. www.flaggmineralfoundation.com 
 
18 - 22: Quartzsite, AZ – QIA Pow Wow - Over 520 vendors - required 
to be 75% gem, mineral or jewelry related.  Free Admission and Free 
Parking with 2 Shuttle Buses running all day to help get people from 
their cars to the Vendors. We will also be providing 2 ATM's on-site - in 
the cafeteria area and food available on-site. www.qiaarizona.org/
POWWOW-Show and at www.desertusa.com/cities/az/quartzsite. 

Library 

UOP 

Please plan to attend one of the lapidary club shows listed on this page, and 
wear your club badge, shirt or vest when you do!  - Editor  
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Member - To - Member 

 
◊ FREE Purple Glass for tumbling & art projects - 2 pounds 
per person. Linda Nelson (909) 851-4407  ◊  Custom bags 
by Mary Kirmil - Hawaiian, Holiday, Sports, Patriotic & Sea-

sonal totes - mini to jumbo sizes, bandanas, handkerchiefs, hair scrunchies, 
Perfect gifts for a Rockhound!  Mkirmil at yahoo.com or at www.etsy.com/
maliakei bags (626) 486-2012 ◊ Mortgage refinancing and reverse mortgage 
evaluation and consulting - free  for PLS members and friends - Bruce Lamarche 
(626) 201-8710 ◊ Jewelry Classes - see the article about Martha Wilson in the 
October, 2016, bulletin or read it on-line. 
 
Members are welcome to place a FREE message for items or services 
wanted, for sale or for trade. Email submissions to:   pasadenalapidary at 

aol.com or by fax to (909) 394-1276.  

Look for 
the gem 
shows 
symbol in the 
calendar on page 8. 

LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS 
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TIPS, HINTS AND SAFETY 

Arranging a Display Case                                              
From an article by Lois Allmen – Oxnard Gem & Mineral Society  

LINERS: Many cases do not need liners. The inside of the case has been 
stained or painted to blend pleasingly with the contents. If a liner is needed a 
piece of material may be draped in the case or PIECES of a veneer can be 
cut to fit the sides and back of the case, then covered with a lightweight  
material. This material is cut with enough material on the edges to fold neatly 
over the back of the board and taped down. Material should be of a neutral 
color so your display is the first thing your eye sees rather than the color of 
the box.  
 
RISERS: Risers are used to raise parts of the display to different levels to 
make individual parts outstanding. Styrofoam may be cut and used across 
the back of the case – usually two or three inches thick and draped or     
covered with the same material as the liners. Rounds or squares may also be 
cut out from cardboard and covered also to emphasize your pieces.  
 
HOW MANY THINGS SHOULD I PUT IN THE CASE: From 5 to 35 depend-
ing on the size of the articles. If they are quite large only 5. It is better to have 
too few than too many. If the contents have a cluttered look, the eye will slide 
right over your case and not really see anything. (The Ventura Fair rules state 
10 -35 items).  
 
HOW DO I ARRANGE THE PIECES: Keep away from straight lines. Again, 
the eye will slide right over the line and not stop at anything. Keep your larg-
est, your darkest, or your heaviest looking for your center of interest. Center 
of interest is usually center back of case but it can also be to one side or the 
other and the rest of the exhibit arranged accordingly. Keep an item on one 
riser, don’t drape it from one riser to another. Keep jewelry off the back of the 
case.  
     Arrange your case so it looks balanced on both sides. Such as a large 
piece on one side and a corresponding mass on the other.  
     Arrange your pieces so the eye is led from one article to another. For 
instance, if you have three rows, arrange the items so the eye is led from a 
bottom article to the second row up to the top in a diagonal line. Arrange all 
your articles in this manner so no matter which item you see first it will lead 
you on a diagonal line of the three.  
 
LABELS: Every item should have a label, every label spelled correctly. Size 
about 2.5” long x .5” to 1” wide. The first things one’s eye should see in the 
case are the items you are displaying. If your eye sees the label first, your 
label is too prominent.  

 Lapidary – Name the material in capital letters. Where it came from. 
Only first letter of words in caps.  

 Beads – Name of items in caps Name material, only first letter of each 
word in caps. Name location of material if known, 1st letter of each word 
in caps.  

 Jewelry – Name item in caps Name technique used, 1st letter of each 
word in caps, name gem material if any used. 1st letter in caps.  

 Minerals – Species: name in caps. Variety: 1st letter in each word in 
caps.  

 Fossils – Common or scientific name in caps. Location if known 1st 
letter of each word in caps. 

Carpet City 

 
Special  

Financing 

for PLS 

Members! 

BIG DISCOUNTS 

 to  members of the  

Pasadena Lapidary Society! 

Free  

Estimates! 

“Thanks for the education 
you gave my son”. 

- Basem Jibrin, Member 
Pasadena Lapidary Society 

(909) 392-2200  

Society logo items are available to our members through 
Marcia Goetz, Acting Membership Chair.   
Phone: 626-914-5030     Email: joenmar1 at verizon.net.  
Vests = $10, T-Shirts = $15, Hats = $11 and replacement  

member badges = $9 (specify either magnet or pin mount) 

∞ Carpet ∞ Tile ∞ 

∞Hardwood ∞ Laminate 

The rock on the bulletin cover? It is called “Onyx”. 

Question: What do you call a periodic table with gold missing?                   
Answer: "Au revoir"  
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Pasadena Lapidary Society, Inc. 
Bulletin Editor: 
1475 Paseo Maravilla 
San Dimas, CA  91773-3908 

OUR MISSION  
The Pasadena Lapidary Society serves to educate its    
members and the community in mineralogy, earth 
sciences and training in the lapidary and jewelry arts – 
while promoting sound mineral resource stewardship 
based on environmental awareness and ethical   
behavior.  The Society fulfills its mission year-round 
which may include field trips, lapidary workshops, 
outreach  presentations, public mineral displays, an 
annual show, and monthly informational meetings 
open to the public. 

The Pasadena Lapidary Society is a Gold Medal All American Club, affiliated with 
the California and American Federations of Mineralogical Societies.  Our editor is a 
member of the Special Congress Representing Involved Bulletin Editors. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

 Board Meeting    Civil 
Rights 

Movement  
Dec 1, 1955  

- Rosa Parks 

  

Workshop 

 Hanukkah 
164 b.c. 

Wright Bros.  - 1st Airplane           
 Flight 1903 

Bill of Rights 
1791 

21 Winter Solstice 

Wounded Knee Massacre 1873 

31 

New Year’s Eve 

Mojave Desert Gem 
& Mineral Society  

Mojave Desert Gem 
& Mineral Society  

Orange Belt  
Mineralogical 

Society  

Orange Belt  
Mineralogical 

Society  


